
4 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR OWN

PERSONALISED FLOATING ISLAND

1 /4 You can customise your private island

VIEW AS GALLERY

The world of private island real estate could be about to dramatically change as Christie’s

International has announced a partnership with Dutch Docklands to construct a series of atolls

across the globe.

Looking for a secluded island paradise? Discover what Amillarah Private Islands will have to o�er:

You can customise your island

Always wanted your own private island but never found one that quite �ts your exacting criteria?

Panic not as it is possible to customise your island to your wishes.

Dan Conn, CEO of Christie’s International Real Estate. “Buyers are able to customize the size,

shape and style of their residence.”
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Rick Moeser, the �rm’s senior vice president, added: "Each of these homes is an eco-friendly work

of art that can be lived in, allowing consumers to not only create, but enjoy whatever kind of

paradise they desire."

All pictures courtesy of Christie’s International

2 /4 You can choose the location of your private island
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Not only can you customise the design of your island, but you also get to decide where it is located.

Maldives? Miami? Dubai? New York? Simply take your pick.

The project is going to start with 10 islands being built in Maldives in a lagoon, which is only a 35-

minute transfer by boat from the airport. So whilst you're exploring the Maldives next, stop by

your own private island. In addition, there are already agreements signed in Dubai and Miami and

other locations are currently being sought out.

3 /4 Your island will be eco-friendly
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With increasing threats to the world’s oceans, it is reassuring to know that the islands will be

created using the latest state-of-the-art green technology.

The base of the island is designed to last for more than 100 years and will create a new habitat for

sea life to live underneath. The project has teamed up with Jean-Michel Cousteau’s Ocean Futures

Society to work out better ways to enhance these new ocean habitats.

4 /4 Your island will be constructed using the best in Dutch design
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As we know from the superyacht industry, the Dutch are pretty good at creating things that �oat.

Founded in 2005, Dutch Docklands are experts in �oating developments, concepts and

infrastructure. Using The Netherlands' experience from the battle against rising water levels the

company will create the islands that will be “self-sustainable and safe from rising sea levels”.

“We have not only created a new luxury global brand with Amillarah Private Islands but also a new

industry of private island development to cater to our most discerning clients,” said Paul van de

Camp, CEO of Dutch Docklands.
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